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NUMBER 11

Fotura Fantasy Revue
Scheduled February 11

Sixty Tivo TC Students
On Fall Deans List

"Futura Fantasy," the ninth annual Beauty Revue
with 19 girls competing for the title, "Miss TC of 1955,"
will be presented February 11, by the Art Club.

Sixty-two GTC students maintained the minimum
5.33 grade ratio fall quarter, and as a result are on
the dean's list for this quarter ,according to the list
recently released by Dean Paul Carroll. This figure includes 45 women and 17 men.

The girls (who will appear in
the following order), their
escorts, and the sponsoring organizations, are Cathy Holt,
junior, Albany escorted by Phil
Norton, Alpha Psi Omega;
Eulita Carter, Junior, Baxley,
escorted by Tab Smith, Cave
Club; Shirley Rountree, sophomore, Twin City, John Brannen Purser, Masquers; Janis
Miller,
freshman,
Brooklet,
Aubry Lee, Home Economics
Club; Ann Johnson, freshman,
McRae, Eugene Collins, English
Club.
Uldine Shuman, freshman,
Stilmore, escorted by Albert
Bacon, sponsored by FBLA;
Betty
Home,
junior,
Mt.
Vernon, Gene Mixon, Vets Club;
Sylvia Bacon, freshman, Statesboro, Jackie Kidd, "T" Club;
Dale Warnock, junior, Tarreytown, escorted by Carl Tyson,
Cone Hall; Diana Bair, freshman, Pelham, Cliff O'Neal,
Industrial Arts Club.
Ann Whiddon, sophomore,
McRae, Paul Kellam, Science,
Science Club; Nancy Mclntosh,
junior, Waycross, Darwin
Humphrey, FTA; Mary Alice
Jones, senior, Hazelhurst, Vondall Hall, Music Ed^ Club;
Maralon Westbrook, sophomore,
TarBoro, North Carolina, escorted by James Jones, sponsored by the Dance Orchestra;
Billie
Kinchen,
sophomore,
Hazelhurst, Carlos Hand, Concert Band.
Betty Jo Collins, freshman,
Lyons, escorted by Bob Dixon,
representing
Sanford
Hall;
Nancy Armstrong, senior, Decatur, George Martin, Elementary Education Club; Betty
Hardin, junior, Stilson, Lanny
Heath, Kappa Delta Pi; Star
Woodard, freshman, Hazelhurst,
Doug Corry, Organ, Guild.
Plans for the details for
staging the review will be announced later.

Neil Announces
Chapel Music
Dr. Ronald J. Neil, chairman
of the music division, has announced this quarter's music
schedule for chapel:
January
17—aCthy
Holt,
pianist, "Andalucia."
January 24—Joy Hatcher, Soprano, and Stanley Brobston,
baritone, "Song of Love."
January 31—Dewayne Dutton .pianist, "Song Without
Words."
February 7—Tab Smith, bass,
"Rolling Down to Rio."
February 14—Billie Kinchen,
pianist, "La Compar."
February 21—Martha Lacey,
soprano, and Edward Robbins,
tenor, "Duet from Traviata."
February 28—Sara Frances
Driggers, pianist, "Two VillaLobos Songs." ,
March 7—Marriet Woodard,
Soprano, and James Jones,
baritone, "Duet from Porgy and
Bess."

Cast Announced
For Musical Play
Give^ by Choir
"Willie," a musical comedy
taken from the book "Seventeen" by Booth Tarkington, will
be presented by the Philharmonic Choir on Thursday
and Friday, February 17 and
18, in the college auditorium.
Dr. Ronald J. Neil, choir
director, has announced the
following cast:
Old, Genesis, Gene Sanders,
freshman, Pembroke.
Genesis, Edward Robbins,
sophomore, Sylvania. ,
Mr. Baxter, Tab Smith,
Junior, Daisy.
Mrs. Baxter, Harriet Woodard, junior, Hazelhurst.
Mr. Parcher, Martha Lacey,
junior, Hazelhurst.
Willie, James Jones, freshman, Twin City.
Lola, Mary Alice Jones,
senior, Hazelhurst.
Mae, Joy Hatcher, sophomore, Jesup.
Joe, Stanley Brobston, freshman, Baxley.
George Cooper, Buddy Faulk,
senior, Brunswick.
Jane, Sara Frances Driggers,
sophomore, Stilson.
Madge, Maralon Westbrook,
sophomore, Tarboro, N. C.
Emmie, Billie Kinchen, sophomore, Hazelhurst.
Nan, Nina Lamb ,freshmaan,
Statesboro.
Ida, Cathy Holt, junior, Albany.
Sue, Sandra Glasgow, sophomore, Dublin.

RABBI STARRELS

Rabbi Starrels
Speaks at GTC
For Assembly
Georgia Teachers College students and faculty will head a
Savannah rabbi at the regular
assembly period Monday at 10
Rabbi Solomon E. Starrels of
the Congregation Mickve Israle,
Savannah, is the speaker under
the sponsorship of the Jewish
Chautauqua Society.
A native of Brooklyn, Rabbi
Starrels has served congregations in New Orleans and Lincoln, Nebraska. He did graduate
study in England, earning his
doctorate degree in comparative
religion at the University of
London. The rabbi has taught
philosophy at the University of
New Mexico and is a member
of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis.

X-rays slated
For Students

Georgia Teachers College
students and faculty are to have
chest x-rays made Monday and
Tuesday, January 24-25. A
mobile x-ray unit from the
State Department of Health will
be on campus the full two days
"The Old South" will be the for the work. Hours are from
theme of the Junior Formal, 9-12 a. m. and 1-3:30 p. m.
which is to be January 29th.
According to an announceCommittee heads appointed ment by Dean Paul Carroll, all
for the dance are as follows:
students are required to have
Publicity: Lewis StrlcKIand, the x-rays made. There will be
no cost to the student, he
chairman.
Invitations: Margaret Hale, pointed out. Any student failchairman; Nancy Mclntosh, co- ing for any reason to take the
examination, the dean said, will
chairman.
Hospitality:
Weita
Wall, be required to make arrangechairman; Nancy Mclntosh, co- ments with the County Health
Department for an examination
chairman.
Clean-up:
Kelly
Powell, before being readmitted to
chairman; Pat McCorkle, co- classes.
chairman.
Refreshments: Bertie Franklin, chairman; Myrna Robson,
co-chairman.
Floor show: Cathy Holt, chairman; Tab Smith, co-chairman.
The House Counsile of the
Advertising: Carolyn Readdick, chairman; Shirley Eunice, various dormitories will distribute coin cards for the March
co-chairman.
Decorations: Carol Thomas, of Dimes in the near future.
chairman; Janice McGoogan, co- Atfer these cards are filled they
may be returned to the busichairman.
Hat check: Lawanna Tillman, ness office, a house council
chairman; Doris Warnock, co- member, or put in the faculty
mail shop.
chairman.

South' Theme Of
Junior Formal

Dimes Collected
For Polio March

'Arsenic... Lace'
Famous Comedv
Produced Here
"Arsenic and Old Lace," a
delightful comedy in three acts
by Joseph Kesselrihg will be
presented by Masquers, Thursday night, January 2'7, in the
GTC auditorium, according to
Miss
Dorothy
Few,
play
director.
The play has been cast as
follows: Abby Brewster, Lorene
Borwn; Martha Brewster, FayBrown; Mortimer Brewster,
Darwin Humphrey; the Rev. Dr.
Harper, Joel Cooper; Elaine
Harper, Diana Bair and Fayrene
Sturgis; Teddy Brewster, Bob
Priestly; Officer Brophy, Stanley Brobston; Officer Klein,
Hans Kittel; Jonathan Brewster,
Tab Smith; Dr. Einstein, Jimmy Johnston; Officer O'Hara,
Cliff O'Neal; Lieutenant Rooney,
Johnny Purser; Mr. Witherspoon, Carlton Humphrey.
The plot, built around the unusual desire of two elderly
sisters, Martha and Abby, to
comfort lonely gentlement by
putting arsenic into their wine,
is further complicated by their
nephew, Teddy, who thinks he
is Teddy Roosevelt, and by the
sudden appearance of Jonathan,
an escapee from an asylum for
the criminally insane, and by
the muddled love affair of their
sane nephew, Mortimer, a
dramatic critic.
Tickets are now on sale and
may be obtained from members of Masquers. Student
tickets are 50 cents. Adults
tickets are 75 cents.

SCA Announces
Special Services
Religious Emphasis Week has
been scheduled for aJnuary 1725 on the GTC campus, according to an announcement by
Jimmy Johnson, junior, Augusta, president of the Student'
Christian Association.
Five special services will be
held during the week. Three of
these are chapel sessions at
10 o'clock Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings. Night
sessions will be observed Wednesday and Thursday nights at
6:15. The Rev. Frederick Wilson
is guest speaker for these services.
Evening watch will be held
each night at 10:30 in all dormitories.
Morning Watch
is
scheduled for 6:30 each morning.
Johnson has asked that students support this activity, and
that any students wishing to
help the SCA see any SCA
officer.

The list, including 12 women
and five men with A averages,
is as follows:
Edward Abercrombie, junior,
Forsyth; Joe Axelson, sophomore, Statesboro; June Bacon,
freshman, Hinesville; Stanley
Bailey, junior, Palmetto; Diana
Bair, freshman, Pelham; Bonnilyn Bell, junior, Stillmore;
Ruth Bevill, junior, Ellabell;
Charlotte
Blitch,
freshman,
Statesboro;
Shirley
Brown
freshman, Twin City; Mary Ellen Blizzard, sophomore, Tenille;
George Paul Carr, junior,
Hinesville; Fey Carter, senior,
Surrency; Betty Clary, senior,
Savannah; Marjorie Coleman,.
sophomore, Swains boro; Mary
Frances Cox, senior, Bainbridge; Dewayne Dutton, sophomore, Glennville; Marguerite
Dye, senior, Elberton; Bertie
Glynn Franklin, junior, Townsend; William Marvin Griggerst
senior, Stonewall.
Also Louis Harvey, sophomore, Pembroke; Peggy Henderson, junior, Fitzgerald; Martha Hester, junior, Jesup; June
Hodges, freshman, Statesboro;
James Monroe Hood, junior,
Statesboro; Carlton Humphrey,
junior, Milledgeville; Mary Jo
Jackson, senior, Attapulgus;
Mary Alice Jones,
senior,
Hazelhurst.
May Eugenia Jamison, freshman, Hazelhurst; Alton Jones,
junior, Norwood; Mary Ann
Kemp, sophomore, Sylvania;
Dorothy Mae Lendon, junior,
Atlanta; Jo Anne Reddick Lane,
sophomore, Sylvania.
Alyce McCord, sophomore,
Sylvester'; Betty McCormick,
freshman, Statesboro; Libby
Ann Martin, sophomore, Brunswick; Joyce Mason, senior,
Smyrna; Clarence Miller, freshman, Portal; Edna Faye Morgan, junior, Cave Springs; Albert Murray, junior, Toccoa;
Leona Newman, junior, Stilson;
Jeanette Nease,
sophomore,
Marlow.
Rachel Powe, senior, Camilla;
Lucille Phillies,
sophomore,
Statesboro; Mary Lula Peagler,
senior, Homerville; Patsy Page,
freshman, Lyons; Carmen
Roach, freshman, Statesboro;
Fayrene Sturgis, senior, Statesboro.
Nancy
Stubbs,
freshman,
Statesboro;
Elizabeth Price
Stanton,
senior,
Savannah;
Eugene Smith, senior', Colquitt;
Carol Smith, junior, Claxton;
Shirley Scott, junior, Reidsville; Frank Saunders, junior,
Rocky Ford.
• John Tootle, sophomore,
Glennville; Cecil Usher, freshman, Egypt; Eugenia Wright,
freshman,
Dublin;
Barbara
Wisenbaker, sophomore, Savannah; Edward M. Wise, senior,
Brookhaven;
Grace Wilson,
junior, Jesup; Grady Williams,
freshman, Ashburn; Ida Whittle,
sophomore,
Statesboro;
and
Sue Whaley, freshman Statesboro.
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What's The Issue?
By CARLTON HUMPHREY
IS A STUDENT CENTER POSSIBLE?

The Student Council, last quarter, began tossing
the idea of a GTC student cente raround. Probably for
the first time, this idea was considered from a practical
viewpoint. It was decided that idealized dreams had
continued long enough.
Now is the time to begin seriously to consider the
possibilities of GTC obtaining a student cented. The
ONE handicap at present is the lack of available space.
It seems, however, that some arrangements could be
made if the desire is strong enough.
Two heads are better than one, according to the
old story. If the entire student body or a representative
group had the opportunity to thrash out the issue, perhaps a solution would be offered. Anyway, it appears
to be worth a try.
Now, the only logical time for such a "meeting of
the minds" is in our regularly scheduled assembly
periods. I would suggest devoting assembly time to
panel discussions—led by students—on the possibilities
of getting a student center.
The results might prove profitable, and even if
no solution was offered, students would at least have
become acquainted with the problems involved in such
an undertaking. We have all to gain and nothing to
lose, s olets talk it up!
All opinions on this issue will be appreciated, for
I feel that it is one of the most important issues facing
us at present. If this idea appeals to anyone, please
drop a line to the editor. All comments will be printed.
Action and not dreams just might make a student center possible!

Any Suggestions? . . .
Several students have talked to members of the
George-Anne staff recently concerning improvements
on the paper. Some of these students have offered
suggestions that have proven useful in the publication
of the paper, i
Since the George-Anne is a student paper, the, staff
feels that the students should be able to give voice to
their likes and dislikes and also their suggestions in improving the George-Anne to make it more useful and
enjoyable to the students;
With this in mind, the staff of the George Ann
would like to invite any student who has a suggestion
as to the paper's improvement to submit this suggestion
in the form of a letter to the editor. The George-Anne
staff is always ready to cooperate with the students
and we need the cooperation and ideas of the students
in order to make the paper one that really represents
the student body.

Phone-Huggers
By CAROLYN PIERCE

Are you a "phone-hugger" ?
If you are, there's a watchbird watching you. No kiddin',
it's awfully irritating to anyone, even the most patient, to
pick up the phone time after
time, only to hear the same
persons carrying on practically
the same conversation.
You know, there is such a
thing as getting homesick, no
matter how long you've been
away, and just when you're all
ready to shed a few tears and
tell Mom all your troubles—
you've gathered all the change
you can rake and scrape together—you pick up the receiver and what do you hear?
Just take and guess and you'll
be right—usually some very unimportant chatter. If it happens
to be someone else in the same
spot you're in, you can understand, and not mind waiting for
a few minutes, but that happens few times.
What are we doing in college,
and what should be our goals
while here? In m ybook, one
of the most important virtues,
and it can well be called that,
to be learned and practiced
in campus life is to respect the
rights and privileges of others.
It is also the most abused
virtue I know of, especially
when one considers the length
of time some people stay on a
telephone.
There are approximately 550
people, who use the telephones
on campus at one time or the
other besides families and
friends calling those 550. It's
a mighty good thing that everyone of these don't persist in
holding the phone as long as
the so-called "phone-huggers"
do. If they did, the telephone
system at GTC might as well
be disconnected in consideration
of all the "good" it woul do.

The Music Box
By HARRIET WOODWARD

Hi fellers and gals! Oodles
of fine discs have popped up
since the last issue of ye olde
George-Anne.
The current rage is "Let Me
Go, Lover." Four top singers
have made recordings of this
"real gone' 'song. Take your
choice! You can hear it by
Joan Weber, Teresa Brewer,
Sunny Gale, or Dean Martin.
The canary from Robert Q.
Lewis' TV show is making herself popular with her version
of "That's All I Want From
You." This very feminine little
blonde has a very masculine
name—she's Jaye P. Morgan.
For
a real
"jigged-up"
version of "Sincerely," you must
here it by the Moonglows.
Course if you want som harmony leave it to the McGuire
gals. They're really on the ball.

Honor Roll of Hits containing
twenty albums of hit songs
from 1926 to 1952 with today's
top entertainers giving the old
songs a new twist.
Some of the best are:
1926—"Remember," by Eddie
Fischer.
1930—"Time On My aHnds"
by Vaughn Monroe.
1931—"Dancing In the Dark"
by Ralph Flanagan.
1937—"Marie" by Tommy
Dorsey.
1943—"Paper Doll" by Henri
Rene.
1945 — "Sentimental Journey"
by Hal Mclntyre.
Just heard another ditty by
Les and Mary and they really
go wild on this one. It's "Song
in Blue," but it definitely isn't
blue.

Have you heard the new
radio program, "Early Date" ?
It's for folks who like to go to
bed early, I recon. Anyway, it
comes on at 905 till 10. It's on
the same order as "Late Date"
and "Platter Parade." Speaking
of "Platter Parade," I heard
one that I'm crazy 'bout. It's
Kitty Kallen doing "I Want You
All to Myself." Real sweet! And
The fellow who made such a on "Early Date" I heard the
hit with "Answer Me Oh Lord," Hilltoppers introduce a new
croons a different tune these song called "Darling."
days. It's "Old Shoes" by Mr.
Enough of my scribbling—
Rhythm
himself — Frankie
see
ya 'round.
Lainei
"Sincerely."
RCA Victor ,has made up an
This one isn't new but it sho'
is pretty. It's the Tara Theme
from "Gone With the Wind."
Words have been written for it
and it's now called "My Own
True Love." Miss Maggie
Whiting does it in her own
sweet style and it goes over in
a great big way.

Is Religion Important?
Religion is admittedly of great importance in the
life of every individual. Yet college students tend to
treat religion as a good thing as long as it doesn't interfere with other weekly activities or that Sunday morning sleep.
Next week has been set aside as Religious Emphasis Week for GTC students in an effort to highlight
religious activities as a part of college life.
The Student Christian Association has scheduled
a full week of activities including Everting Watch in
each dormitory during the week. The Rev. Frederick
Wilson will be guest speaker for the services.
Religion is not a leisure time activity, but requires
a continuous realization o fits continuous importance
in every-day life. The George Anne urges every GTC
student to observe Religious Emphasis Week next week
and to make a place for religion in daily college life.

I haven't forgotten that the
college is serviced by a private
company in Statesboro and that
the dorms are on party lines
instead of having private lines
as needed. In most of our home
towns, we are serviced by Bell,
and maybe it's hard to get used
to not talking as long as we
would like, but we should at
least remember that the college
is doing its best for us. Don't
you think that we should do
our best in making it less
complicated for all concerned.
Are you a "phone-hugger" ? LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible*

Believe
"Well That's a 'Cross' I have
to Bear." How many times has
a person uttered those words in
a weary resigned tone of voice,
seemingly trying to make his
burden easier, or at least worth
while.
Next time that phrase enters
your mind think about this. A
burden is a "Cross" only if
taken on willingly, a load that
cannot be avoided cannot be a
Cross because it does not have
the lifting power of free will or
acceptance supporting it
These words may not clarify
this belief but are meant as
food for thought.
This little column will be run
from time to time; it's several
creators hope that some minds
will at least be lead to think
about these subjects.

"One big advantage in having to take this course
over is that I know when I'm supposed to laugh."

JOE AXELSON

On The Sideline...
With 12 basketball games remaining on the Georgia Teachers 1954-55 schedule, it seems
premature to talk about next
season, but now is when 19551956 schedules are in the
embryo process.
With all 12 squad members
returning for next season, and
a successful current season in
the mill, Coach J. B. Scearce
is trying hard to draft the
toughest schedule in GTC
history.
With the best gymnasium in
the state of Georgia on the
verge of completion, Coach
Scearce has come up with what
we think is a terrific idea for
a novel way to open up the
new roundball palace.
He wants to hold a fourteam tournament to be run
off in two days, single elimination style. The teams?
The University of Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Mercer University, and of course, GTC.
The proposed dates would
be Friday and Saturday, December 2 and 3, 195?.
Coach Scearce thinks, (as
does everyone else, for that
matter) that such an affair
would pack the 3,000 seat gym,
and would provide adequate
financial remuneration to everyone concerned. The idea could
be made a permanent one,
with the tournament site rotating among the four schools
on a four-year plan.
Georgia
Tech's
recent
Cinderella win over Kentucky
and Georgia's Southeastern
Conference successes this
season have given a terrific
shot-in-the-arm to Georgia
basketball.
After Tech gave Baron
Adolph Rupp a new ulcer, the
Atlanta sports pages actually
put football on a back page and
resembled a typical copy of the
Louisville COURIER-JOURNAL,
or the Indianapolis STAR.
GTC and Mercer have had

good basketball on the socalled "small school" level for
years now, and with Georgia
and Tech starting to push the
big boys around, I suspect the
fans would have to be packed
into our new gym for such a
tournament with a shoehorn.

* * *

Speaking of schedules, Coach
J. I. Clements' baseballei-s
have a 32-game card arranged
that includes home games with
national baseball powers Wheaton College (Illinois) and Amherst College, a perennial New
England entrant in the finals
of the NCAA baseball tourney.
With membership in the
newly-formed Georgia Intercollegiate Conference as an
interest stimulant, we're looking
forward to GTC's best year on
the diamond since the great
teams of the early 30's.
Chester Webb is going to
try to put another of Scotty
Perkins' GTC school scoring
records in the ashcan tomorrow night. If and when he
scores his 16th point against
Belmont Abbey, his career
total will be 1,182 points, one
more than that of Perkins,
who scored his points in the
1949-1951 era.
The other one Perkins holds
is the one-season mork of 611
set in 1951, and "check" is well
on his way toward that One with
his 26.5 "average per game.

HOKE S.
BRUNSON
— Buick Automobiles —
—Alis-Chalmer Dealer—

Sales — Service
62 East Main St.
Phone 4-2141

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
ZENITH, PHILCO, SYLVANIA TV
RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS
—Complete Repair Shop for Radios and TV—
46 East Main Street

Phone 4-2553

STUDENTS — FACULTY
For the Best Selections of Fine Sportswear and

Varsity Sports Review
result of the new rule by
NCAA stating that games
Chester Webb, 6' 7" team played against service teams
captain and center ,set a new would be played as exhibition
one-game scoring record for games.
Georgia Teachers College with
47 points against Piedmont
The Georgia Teachers ColCollege at Demorest last week. lege Professors lost a thrilThe total eclipsed the previous ler to the Quantico Marines
mark of 39 set by Webb in the Wednesday night by the score
last game before the Christ- of 101-82.
mas holidays played at Augusta
Chester
Webb
led
the
against wofford. This gave scoring with 31 points fol
Webb a total of 86 points in lowed by Bo Warren with 19
two games, also a record.
markers.
Webb is also leading the ProThe game was classified
fessors scoring with an average as an exhibition game since
of 26.5 per game, fifteenth the opponent was a service
among the nation's small col- team.
lege scorers.
The Professors meet a new
A road trip last week probasketball
power
Saturday
duced two victories and one loss.
night at 8:30 when they play
The Professors tumbled Piedmont College 135-109, >North the Belmont Abbey Crusaders
Georgia 87-65, and was edged of Belmont, N. C. One national
out by Erskine 88-78. A victory ranking system rates the
last Monday night over Florida visitors six-point favorites in
Southern by a score of 77-56 the first contest of the two
gives the Professors a seven schools.
won and three lost record.
A preliminary game has been
The game played at GTC scheduled for Saturday night
Wednesday night against between Manor and Nevils
Quantico Marines will not count High Schools. Game time is 7
in the NCAA standing as a o'clock.
By ROGER BROWN

• SUITS
• SLACKS
• SHOES
South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga

Some excerpts from thia
movie have been shown over
TV and it has been referred to
as being worthy years of Bible
study.

Four Point Atlantic

H. W. Smith Jewelers

Service Station

City Drug Company

Maxwell's Clothing

J. L. Hodges

Store

Morrison Sinclair

Fordham's Barber

Station

And Beauty Shop

Men and Boy's Store

Lanier Jewelers

Rueben Rosenberg

Ellis Drug Company

,

Part one concerns the beginnings of the Bible. Part two
deals with the spreading of the
Bible across Europe, while part
3 treats the various English
editions of the Bible up to the
present Revised Standard
Version.

WE ALWAYS GUARANTEE A SPECIAL WELCOME!

THE FAIR STORE

"The Best College Men's Shop"

The reels, 25 minutes in
length, will be shown at 6 p. m.
in the AV room of the livrary
on the above mentioned Thursday nights, taking the place of
regular Twilight services.

We have an advertising problem in getting our special messages to
you students. It isn't possible for us to tell you everything—just when
we have Weekend Specials or Wednesday Morning Specials; so we invite
you to shop our stores at anytime. We guarantee you a SPECIAL
WELCOME.
For your general needs or your special needs, come in and browse
around. You'll find it on our shelves, in our showcases, or you'll surely
find the service you require.

House of Beauty

Donaldson - Smith Clothing Co.

January 27, February 3, and
10 the SCA will sponsor the oncampus showing of the movie,
"Our Bible—How It Came to
Us." This picture, which is released by the American Bible
Society is said to be one of the
geratest spiritual films ever
made.

STUDENTS

Dresswear It's Always

"Statesboro's Finest Store"

SCA Shows Film
Concerning Bible

Department Store
Model Laundry, Dry

Clifton Photo Service

Cleaners, And
Wash-A-Teria

Grimes Jewelry Co.

Collegiate Barber

J. R. Rogers

Shop

Service Station

Woodcock Motor Co.

WE ARE PROUD TO BE SUPPORTERS OF GTC

HHHi

Winter Quarter
Revisions Made
- Star-ting out with a new year, Among them were "Peabody"
the George-Anne is beginning Denny, Donald Thomas, Hugh For Orchestra
Wells, Marvin Vanover, and

Camfms Column
JO ANN HILL, Editor

MB

■■■■■I

Dr. Farkas Joins Staff
As Lang wage Professor

Languages are back on the i His commercial activities, bea new column to be known as
The
Georgia
Teachers
College
Georgia
Teachers College cur- sides his work with the SavanCampus Column. This column Larry Cook, all ex-students.
nan construction firm, include
dance orchestra has been rewill be composed of general
Robert Taylor and Jack Gay, vised in several ways at the riculum this quarter, and the a stint of teaching in a Budanewly-enrolled
students
have
news affecting anybody and GTC alumni, visited Rebecca beginning of winter quarter.
the * benefit of an instruction pest vocational school, four
Sherffield and Lena McNeal.
everybody.
The orchestra is now a self- with an authentic accent in as years of office work with an
Curtis Gleaton of Brewton governing organization, with all many as five different tongues! electric company in Saalfelden,
Let's begin with all the rings Parker visited Geraldine Philips rules and regulations set up by
Dr. Zolton J. Farkas, 46, a Australia, and two years as
received during the holidays. Monday night. Coming with the members. Mr. Dana King, native of Budapest, Hungary, partner in "Translation ServSeems as if Clynn county did a Curtis from BPI was former band director, will continue to but who became a U. S. citizen ice" in Savannah.
student, "Check" Litvaney.
booming business.
laison between the orchestra last November, joined the GTC
The new GTC staff member
Barbara Wilkins of
St.
Back to Christmas and Santa and any outside group and at faculty January 3 as associate came to the United States in
Simons, received a diamond Clays, Ellen Blizzard's gift the beginning of each quarter professor of languages. His 1949, settling permanently in
from Charles Snook.
topped them all. Victim of bad each member will sign a con- work this quarter includes be- Savannah. He has traveled exLOu Nell Brockington, also of luck, Ellen received two white tract.
ginning classes in German, tensively in Europe, covering
St. Simons, is now planning a sidewall tires from old St.
Australia, Germany, France,
French, and Latin.
Try-outs
on
a
challenge
June wedding, as she received Nick.
The new teacher, with his Italy, Switzerland, Belgium,
system
were
held
last
week
and
her ring from Dewayne RoberThe
new , two-toned-blue the results have been posted wife and three children, moved Holland, England, The Balkans,
son.
Pontiac seen on campus of late though additional changes may to 42 Carmel Drive, Statesboro, and Turkey. His hobbies include
Donna Jo Livingston, Bruns- is the proud possession of be made. The instrumentation on New Year's Day from Sa- photography, . scouting,
and
wick, a GTC student of last Bernie Bernard. Just one sug- is as follows:
vannah (White Bluff) where gardening.
year, will also be a June bride. gestion from us Bernie, don't
Languages have not been ofVocalist—Alton Dews, sopho- they lived for the last three
Not from Glynn county but let Ellen play chauffeur for more, Edison.
years and where Dr. Farkas was fered at GTC since the 1949-50
also receiving a ring is Anne your car.
Drums—Don Flanders, junior, office manager for the Diamond school year. This quarter's proDavis of Odum. As of yet an
gram of beginning courses is
Construction Company.
And so students, this ends Statesboro.
official wedding date has not your column fo rthis week. You
Dr. Farkas, who speaks to be expanded to include adBass—Melburn Kelly, junior,
been set for her and Edward now have the general idea and Sardis.
German, French, Italian, Hun- vanced sections later this year.
Murphy Jr.
perhaps next week when your
Piano—John Huxford, senior, garian, and English, has a Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presiLaurien Seanor received her roving reporters are searching Homerville.
varied background of teaching dent, and Dr. Fielding Russell,
ring from Morris Davis, A GTC for news, you wil lhave an item.
of
the
English
Saxes—S. B. Campbell, sopho- experience. Beginning in 1931 it chairman
graduate. Morris is now attendmore,
Waycross;
Heyward includes two years as tutor for division, both expressed pleasure
So
long
for
now.
See
ya'
next
ing Augusta Medical College
Gnann, junior, Waynesboro; the children of the Hungarian at having secured Dr. Farkas
and was on campus last week- issue.
Milton Norras, sophomore, Al- ambassador in Ankara, Turkey, on the faculty. His background
end visiting Laurien.
bany; Reginald Jackson, fresh- three years at Presbyterian Col- and his various teaching exLast month Sue Collins relege in Budapeest, eight years periences, they say, make him
man, Brunswick.
ceived a ring from Red Harper.
Trumpets —; Robert Priestly, at Wesselenyi Commercial Col- a valuable addition to the staff.
In keeping with Lewis Hall's
sophomore, Pittsburgh, Penn.; lege, Budapest, and fours years
traditions, Sue was treated to a
Melvin Siedel, sophomore, VI- with the Exiled Hungarian Boy
rather "wet shower" by many
Scout Association. Since 1951
dalia.
Stephen B. Homick, head of
of her friends. Other Lewisites
Trombones—Eugene Frazer, he has taught German and
are Nancy Armstrong and Ed- the division of business educa- junior, Atlanta; Stanley Brob- Fernch at Armstrong Evening
na Faye Morgan, also sporting tion, will participate in a district ston, freshman, Baxley; James College in Savannah.
Miss Helen Duncan, dean of
planning conference of the Jones, freshman, Twin City.
At the age of 18 he received
rings.
women,
has been appointed the
his
AB
degree
at
Kossuth
Junior
Exchanging visits during the Georgia Business Education AsA great addition to the dance
holidays were Harriet Woodard sociation at Milledgeville Jan. orchestra is the fact that a College in Cegled, Hungary, in new editor of the Southern
College Personnel Association
and Carolyn Pierce. Also swap- 14-15.
piano has been put in the gym 1926. Four years later, at
ping visits were Cherrell WilThe conference, at Georgia so that individual groups won't Pazmany University, Budapest, newsletter.
he received his MA, majoring
liams and Cathy Holt.
Miss Duncan, who joined the
State College for Women, in- have to furnish one.
Numerous visitors were on cludes representatives from
The full orchestra will play in German and Hungarian GTC faculty last summer, was
campus this past weekend. GTC, GSCW, and the Uni- for all dances on campus this Language and Literature. The appointed to the position folversity of Georgia.
quarter. Their calendar is as following year, at the same uni- lowing the recent annual conversity. He earned his Ph. D vention of the group in Wilfollows:
January 29—Junior Formal. degree with majors in German, liamsburg, Va.
The newsletter is published
February 12 — Homecoming literature, and commercial corGEORGIA THEATRE
respondence.
quarterly and carries news of
dance.
personnel activities in the colMarch 5—Vet Club dance.
Sun., Mon., Jan. 16-17 lege of the 14 southern states
March
12—Sophomore
dance.
"DRUM BEAT"
in the association.
Miss Bertha Freeman, as(In Cinemascope)
sociate professor of education
Alan Ladd, Audrey Dalton
will be the speaker for the
regular monthly parents meetTues., Wed., Jan. 18-19 —
DIRECT FROM
ing at the nursery school MonResidents of Lewis Hall have
"PUSHOVER"
day night at 8 o'clock.
HOLLYWOOD!
considerably better grade point
Fred MacMurray
Subject of her talk will be
averages
than
the
other
youn. FAVORITE
According to Betty Home,
"Children's Fears," according to
Thurs., Fri., Jan. 20-21
women's dormitories according
eoweovMOVIE STAR.
an announcement by Miss Miss TC Gator Maid, the to a list compied by Dean of
"HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE"
Betsye Meadows, nursery school Gator Bowl festivities will have women, Helen Duncan.
(In Technicolor)
director. The program is part a high place in her college acOne corridor in Lewis Hall
Burt Lancaster
of a regular monthly series in tivities. There are many func- achieved a B average and two
tions
and
much
rushing,
but
all
which parents of the nursery
halls in East dormitory were
Saturday, Jan. 22 school children get together for was fun.
close behind with high C
—Double .Featur
discussions of problems of the
To start off with all the girls averages. Ane corridor in West
"SECRET PEOPLE"
nursery school age-group.
went aboard the USS Midway Hall had the doubtful honor of
—AND—
on Monday and ate dinner in playing anchor man with a bare
"ANNIE OAKLEY"
the" officer's mess hall. While C. average.
they were aboard and also TuesDRIVE-IN THEATRE
day when they toured the Naval
Base the girls were provided
Sun.-Tues., Jan. 16-18
with officer escorts.
Office practice and education
'RIVER OF NO RETURN"
Wednesday night all the girls
students
witnessed
a
demonstrawent to the Gator Bowl BasketMarilyn Monroe
tion on Merle Normon cos- ball Tournament and during the
Robert Mitchum
metics in the Laboratory High halftime were judged for Miss
School Wednesday.
Wed., Thurs., Jan. 19-20
Gator Maid.
AMD HIS THRILLING
The demonstration was given
"BLACKBEARD
Of course the big day was,
1
by Mrs. Christine Mikell, States- New Year's Eve when she had
Milk Shakes—Sundaes
THE PIRATE"
Robert Newton, Linda Darnell boro, and Mrs. Rebecca Anstein, a front seat at the Gator Bowl
Savannah.
Football Game between Auburn Ice Cream - Hamburgers
Fri., Sat., Jan. 21-22
A movie, "Invitation to and Baylor. Saturday all the
Hot Dogs—Steaks
"WAKE OF THE RED WITCH" Beauty," proceeded the demon- girls in the contest were invited
to
a
banquet
for
both
teams.
John Wayne, Gail Russell stration.
—AND—
illililllll II ?« I! : ! :: I Ill
i Wi ; Illiiill

Homick Attends
District Meeting

Freeman Speaks
On 'Child Fear'

Students Shown
Cosmetics Movie

Dean of Women
Edits News Letter

Dean Announces
Home Reports Point Averages
Bowl Festivities

The
College
Grill

TIM HOLT

^western

Mune-ciMEn

"OKLAHOMA ANNIE"
STATE THEATRE

Mon., Tues., Jan. 17-18
"CAPTAIN KIDD AND
THE SLAVE GIRL"

Tony Dexter, Eva Garbor

Wed., Thurs., Jan. 19-20
"THE SCARLET SPEAR':
Friday, Jan. 21
'THE MAD GHOUL"

"Say It With Flowers"
—from—

Jones
the

Florist
113 North College
Phone PO 4-2012

Success is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity

The Friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety — Courtesy — Service
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

§GUJNS£

3y

State Theatre

SATURDAY, JAN. 22
Admission 25c and 50c
On Screen
RIDERS FROM TUSCON
With Tim Holt

